SPDK Bash Script Hierarchy
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The scripts in this block are located in the top level scripts directory. The autotest_common, common, gen_nvme, and setup
scripts are referenced by a majority of the scripts in autotest. Connections between these scripts and others in the build pool
hierarchy are not shown to avoid creating too many connections and making the structure unclear. However, some of their
major functionality is defined here. The rest of the scripts in this block are unreferenced by the build pool.
vagrant/create_nvme_img.sh
Creates an nvme image for use
with a vagrant vm

Scripts with no apparent relationships:
test/vhost/common/run_vhost.sh – vestigial?
test/vhost/common/vm_run.sh – vestigial?
test/vhost/common/vm_setup.sh – vestigial?
test/vhost/common/vm_shutdown.sh – vestigial?
test/vhost/common/vm_ssh.sh – vestigial?
test/config/vm_setup.sh – used to configure build pool machines.

vagrant/env.sh
Defines environment variable
for vagrant
vagrant/update.sh
Updates and allocates
hugepages needed to boot
vagrant vm

autorun.sh
autobuild.sh
Run Scanbuild
Build SPDK
Build Documentation

autopackage.sh
Tar and untar SPDK
Make SPDK

scripts/check_format.sh
Run Astyle
Check Python formatting

autotest_common.sh
- Contains various commonly used
functions relating to iscsi administration,
fio, bdevs, etc.
- Contains the definitions for test macros
such as SPDK_RUN_UNITTEST and
RUN_NIGHTLY that determine test
execution.

autotest.sh
rdma_device_init
rbd_setup

ceph/start.sh
create Ceph RBD
for RBD tests

vagrant/build.sh
Builds SPDK under vagrant
setup.

ceph/stop.sh
Clean up Ceph
RBD

prep_benchmarks.sh
Helps user toggle between cpu
performance states.
- Toggles performance and powersave
mode
- Toggles irqbalance

pkgdep.sh
Installs basic dependencies for SPDK

gen_nvme.sh
-Provides list of
NVMe drives
setup.sh
-Load and unload
uio/vfio drivers
-Allocate and release
hugepages
common.sh
contains functions for
iterating through
enumerated pci
devices.
run_fio_test.sh
Creates an interface to
the SPDK fio plugin

This block contains all tests run under the autotest script. Scripts in red and underlined are those referenced directly from autotest.sh
unittest.sh
Runs all unittests
In test/lib/unit

ioat.sh:
Runs examples from
examples/ioat:
perf
verify
ioat_kperf

scripts/buld_kmod.sh
Builds and cleans
IOAT kernel mod

bdev/blockdev.sh
Runs bdevio.c tests

event.sh
Runs tests:
event_perf.c
reactor.c
reactor_perf.c

nbd_common.sh

rocksdb.sh
Runs
Rocksdb
tests with
blobfs

pmem.sh

nvme.sh
Runs examples from examples/nvme:
perf.c
reserve.c
hello_world.c
Runs tests from test/lib/nvme:
deallocated_value.c
sgl.c
nvme_dp.c
overhead.c
arbitration.c
Runs fio plugin

lvol.sh
Calls python
scripts to run
tests:

hotplug.sh
Runs examples
from examples/nvme:
hotplug.c

lvol_test.py

test_cases.py

blobstore.sh
Runs Example:
examples/blobcli

pmem/common.sh

vhost/blockdev.sh

hotattach.sh

spdk_vhost.sh

hotdetach.sh

delete_partition_vm.sh
negative.sh
Runs app:
app/vhost

migration-malloc.sh

fiotest/autotest.sh

lvol_test.sh

integrity_start.sh

scsi_hotplug.sh

readonly.sh

vhost/hotplug/common.sh

integrity_vm.sh

disabled_readonly_vm.sh
enabled_readonly_vm.sh

vhost/common.sh

iscsi_tgt.sh

rpc_config.sh

calsoft.sh

filesystem.sh

iscsi_pmem.sh

ip_migration.sh

reset.sh

ext4test.sh

iscsi_lvol.sh

digests.sh

rbd.sh

fio.sh

fio_remote_nvme.sh

running_config.sh
iscsi/common.sh

nvmf/host/fio.sh

aer.sh
Temporarily disabled
Reference is commented out

nvmf/fio/fio.sh

rpc.sh

perf.sh

nvmf.sh

filesystem.sh

discovery.sh

nvme_cli.sh

identify.sh

nvmf_lvol.sh

shutdown.sh

nvmf/common.sh

nvmf_pmem.sh

multiconnection.sh

bdevperf.sh

identify_kernel_nvmf.sh

